
REPUBLIc OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL

TAX APPEAL NO.70 OF 2015

MASTERMIND TOBACCO (K) LIMITED APPELLANT

-VERSUS-

COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

JUDGEMENT

BACKGROUND

1. The Appellant is a private;,;~tffiited~;,:;)jI~tRilitycompany in the
business of manufacturing an'a~sellingc%~~lgarettes to both local
and international markets. The'\~ompany<:i:~~f~;lspinvolved in the
exportation of semi-processed tobacco T~at~;>.The company
imports over 75o/ci~;~€?L.Tawtobacco from "t3~a:l)da: and the
Democratic Republi(,q1:~q~pg(). .., .

;;;;,'><~;;::;:~i;;~;~:~:E~~:,,
The Resg6)'f;)dent is an Agency ,,'(:Yfij::thltc'.Jjdyernment of Kenya
establi~b:~e{"'~'ri'der Sectio'rf:;5 .cdf\; the '1(:~~~~~;:Revenue Authority
Act.@~l). 469, Laws of Kehya and cha+ged with the duty of
assessing and collecting texeson behalf of the Government.

2.

3. Firstly, the Appellant sought leave for extension of time to file
the applicationl:~t~,under Section 13(3) of the Tax Appeals
Tribunal, TAT A;U~;~::gQJ3.The same was granted by the
Tribunal on 26th F~~;rlJary 2016, subject to the Appellant
paying costs, which IJJas duly complied with.

4. The Respondent conducted in-depth audit against the
Appellant in August 2012 for the period January 2008 to July
2012, which resulted in additional tax assessment of
Kshs.1,010,419,873/= towards principal taxes, penalties and
interest in respect of Corporate Tax, Value Added Tax and
Withholding Tax.

5. The Respondent issued Notices of additional assessments in
respect of Corporate Tax and Value Added Tax on 13th March
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2013, which were objected to by the Appellant on IO" April
2013.

6. The objection was acknowledged by the Respondent on 17th
April 2016 and the entire tax assessment was stood over on
zs« April 2013.

7. Thereafter, there were several communications and discussions
between the Appellant and the Respondent in an attempt to
resolve the dispute. The Respondent claimed that additional
information and documents called for in support of the
Appellant's objection were being availed to the Respondent in
piecemeal and at times there was outright non-submission of
acceptable documentary evidence-by !he Appellant.

")',;~~~;,,,~
According to the Responderit, in absence of the supporting
evidence from the Appellant,' the Respondent reviewed the
objection to amend the initial assessments up~ards taking into
account tobacco purchases, which were over claimed.

:.'

8.

, "
9. The amended assessrnentresultedslnto further demand towards

corporate '.:';"tax a~ountin'g,···.;v:;;·to. Kshs.l ,292,005,764/=
representi'ng'Kshs.587,275,347/= being 'the principal tax and
Kshs]04,730,417/= being the penalty and interest.

10. Being dissatisfied with the assessment, the Appellant filed an
appeal with th~ Local Committee on 26th September 2014,
which was de~bied to have>been time-barred as it was filed
outside the prescribed statutory period.

'~~:~~::.::/
~,::;,~,

11. The Appellant applied to the Tax Appeals Tribunal under the
provisions of Section 13(3) of the Tax Appeals Tribunal Act
2013 for leave to file its appeal out of time and the same was
granted on 26th February 2016.

ISSUESFOR DETERMINATION

12. Having studied the documents filed by the Appellant and the
Respondent, the Tribunal summarises the issues for
determination as follows :-
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i. Whether the cost of computer expenses and related
software expenses are deductible expenditure under
Section 15(1) read together with Section 16(1)(b) of the
Income Tax Act;

ii. Whether interest expense on loans advanced to related
parties for the purposes of procuring raw materials from
Uganda is deductible under Section 15(1) read together
with Section 16(1)(a) of the Income Tax Act;

iii. Whether bad debts written-off in relation to defaulted
debts by non-resident customers is deductible under
Section 15(2)(a) of the Income Tax Act;

(~.,

iv. Whether deemed income tGwards un-earned lease
,,~<,;""~ ~'. .«. • ..,

rentals is subject to tax un¢@'r Section 3 of the Income
Tax Act; .

v. Whether the Appellant avoided tax by under declaring
transport income on export 'of cigarettes to related
parties; and

vi. Whether the Appellant's unsupported expenditure on
tobacco import .i~ an allowable expense under Section
15(1) of the lric'ome Tax Act. '.' ,:

~=>~>.<:-::~~~.x <,.'}t
.' ,~;(~:~'~~~~

APPELLANT'S A"RGUMENTS :::::"=»'W:~'"
,.,~..~,".. ...•.~. ': ":':~;:';'~:;':::~'"

';><" '-";' .~: .••• ~ -, :-~:::'~""':"'~X"';'S:~' '.". '\."..... -.:.... "' -,

, ,~..: • <

13. AMOR::f.IZATION OF COMPUTER EXRENDITURE: -
TK'e A1J~~lIant incurred various expenditure towards internet,,,,>>> '';': -,=»;','. . .;

ek\hange '';;s~~};tr maintenanc~:f:t>;:~Jc.,which were erroneously
posted to Ta'rtgtPle Assets by t.ge' Appellant. These expenses are
of revenue natlTfe and hence shall be treated as deductible
expenditure under Section 15(1) of the Income Tax Act. The
Appellant referred to the case of Commissioner of Domestic
Taxes -vs- Kenya Maltings Limited (2013), where it was held
that" for expenditure to be deductible under circulatingcapital,
it must have been incurred for the direct purpose of producing
profits'.

14. INTEREST RESTRICTION :-

i. The Appellant borrowed from Kenya Commercial Bank
for the purposes of procuring tobacco from Uganda
through its subsidiary "Continental Tobacco Uganda
Limited (CTU)", which was purposely incorporated to
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assist the Appellant in procuring tobacco from Ugandan
farmers.
The Appellant's raw material requirements were not fully
satisfied by the Kenyan farmers and failure to import
tobacco from Uganda would result in reduced
production which would significantly affect the
Appellant's profitability.

iii. The loan agreements availed by the Appellant to the
Respondent, clearly indicate under clause 3 thereof, that
the loans were acquired for the purposes of procuring
Tobacco from Uganda. The Appellant's principal raw
material is tobacco and it\~a:s. imprudent for the
Respondent to conclude or., ~v'en consider the interest
expenses charged not to he wholly and exclusively
incurred in productionpf§the'A'i1Rellant's income.

~"'-\.., .:-:. ~'.-"

iv. The Apoellant further relied onthe ruling in Hancock -
I ;'~"':''-

vs- General Reversionary and Investment Company
(1919), where it was held that "the proper test to apply
is this; was the expenditure incurred in order to meet a
continuing business demand, in which case it should be
treated as an ordinary business expense and an
admissible deduction or was it an expenditure incurred
once and for all in which case it -should be treated as

•....•••... ~ ' .
v 't. 1"" " . v.;i:,,:'C.pPl a outtey i..«: .' ,". ;,:,;X.d. .••.

v.,'~~ ' Furrller they relied 60 the case of Commissioner of
.;'''~ Do7A~~tl~Taxes -VS-~~~~f]yaMalting Limited, Justice

': Kariuki'?:H:~R.heldthe rulip~c>of the Supreme Court of India
in S. A.B~i:h?1ers Ltd -vs- Commissioner of Income Tax

;"?'''-:''
Appeals (App~a:l Civil No. 5811 of 2006) where it was
held that uil· has consistently been held that the
expression for "purposesof business includes expenditure
voluntarily incurred for commercial expediency and it is
immaterial if a third party benefits thereby ... "
In the same case, the learned Judge concurred with the
ruling in Usher's Wiltshire Brewery Limited and bruce
(1915, where the Court held that "the balance of profits
or gains of trade is struck by settling against the receipts
of all expenditure incidental to trade which is necessary
to earn them, and by applying, in computation, the
ordinary principles of commercial trading".

ii.

vi.
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15. BAD DEBTS :-

i.The Appellant sold products on credit to non-Kenyan
customers in the years of income 2003 and 2004. The
debtors defaulted payment of KSh. 71,954,528 despite
considerable efforts by the Appellant to recover the
same.

ii. The Appellant wrote off the above bad debts in the year
of income 2008 and was guided by the provisions of the
International Accounting Standards (Clause 39), which
states "e financial asset or group 'Of financial assets is
impaired and impairment losses-ere incurred if and only
if, there is 'Objective evidencesoi impairment as a result 'Of
one 'Or more events tllh:~~~~'Occurredafter the initial«~d'>'" \;~~::;;:;;~::~
recognltion of the esse &Ioss<e;f<e/lt'')and that loss event. '.0.~.,.
(or events) has an imt: ct 'On fRe:~1!stimatedfuture cash
tlows 'Of the financial ~}}et 'Or g;1J~~~'?£?ffinancial assets
that can be reliably estimated". "'?~~~~::"

;~v" ~ "
':~~~<>~"'" ' ~~~:~~;;~~ ",,~>-~~i';v,,____ __ ~~':;;x~~~~'>"

Objective evia~'b~~~~:rlt~la financial assefftbr group 'Of
,»"'~-'<:"""~- "-~*~,:~-~--,> - ,,\'

assets is impaireq~~tnCli:lfjl~~~'~J1J[ervabledatil that comes to
the ",,~'tlention of;§the hllftlllE~:~ofthe asset about the

,4~:;y»,':)t_:,: ;;<- "'-;-/---"'~<:;~<»,: _-;:-:~~~'~<~:~~'
(~llowing loss event: '>C " ";','"

aY:fjgnificant financia?qifficulty of the issuer or 'Obligator;
b) A'q~~Etch 'Ofc'Ontract,>{y£h as a default 'Ordelinquency

in /fjf€t~fl'Orprincipaltpayments;
~''':;::::'''*~i\-''''_ <yc) The lehlJep."tor economic 'Or legal reasons relating to

~"~!:'''''''the b'OrioWcl&l.;:r:financial difficulty, granting to the
\i'\'''' ,,~*-V;";'_>

borrower iffconcession that the lender would not
'Otherwise C(!I~sider;

d) It becoming probable that the borrower will enter
bankruptcy 'Orother financial reorgenieetion:

e) The disappearance of an active market for the
financial asset because 'Offinancial difficulties; 'Or

f) Observable data indicating that there is a measurable
decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a
group of financial assetssince the initial recognition of
those assets, although the decrease cannot yet be
identified with the individual financial assets in the
group .....
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iii. The Appellant has provided objective evidence that
informed its management decision to write off the bad
and doubtful debts in their financial statements.

iv. The Appellant also cited Section 15(2)(a) of the Income
Tax Act, which provides as follows;

"without prejudice to subsection (1) in computing for a
year of income the gains or profits chargeable to tax
under section 3(2)(a), the following amounts shall be
deducted -bad debts incurred it?JI1~production of those
gains or profits which th~'Commissioner considers to
have become bad and doubtful debts so incurred to the
extent that they are estimated to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner to have become bad, during that year of
income and the Commissioner may prescribe such
guidelines as may be appropriate Ior...the purposes of
determining fllil,t:,debtsunder this sub-pa}~traRb~':

v;~~;~<§;~~~:'( ~*~~;;§~.
'<~~~:}:~~t7~~~:~~-, ~;~,~:;,~.,

v. The Appellant reliedXon'''theyrescribed gtfidelines issued
by tli.e,Commissiol1er vide Legal Notice 37 of 2011 in
support": of their' Appeal. The,' same provided the

-followlng : ,'"
~>~'• ..:*» .~

... $;.:~,;~" '!.,

a) 'AW(t:ebtshall be considered to have become bad if it is
pr(3~e.d.10 the satis(Etttion of the Commissioner to
have become uncollecteble after all reasonable steps
have been taken to collect it.

b) A debt shall be deemed to have become uncollectable
under paragraph (a) where:

i) The creditor loses the contractual right that
comprises the debt through a court order;

ii) No form of security or collateral is realisable
whether partially or in full;

Iit) The securities or collateral have been reelised but
the proceeds fail to cover the entire debt;

iv) The debtor is adjudged insolvent or bankrupt by
a court of law;
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v) The costs of recovering the debt exceeds the debt
itself; or

vi) Efforts to collect the debt are abandoned for any
other reasonable cause.

c) A bad debt shall be a deductible expense only if it is
wholly and exclusively incurred in the normal course
of business.

d) For the purposes of these guidelines. a bad debt.
which is of a capital nature shall not be an allowable
expense.

16. The Appellant adduced its oral evidence through its witness Mr
Patrick Murugu, an accountant:by profession, who worked
with the Appellant in various capa'Cities. He stated that during
his employment with the App~}lant, he\~S?.,~in charge of day to
day activities of the company prior and~tr:ing the period the
Respondent conducted the audit. The ~itness during the
interrogation, and in his written statement filed reiterated the
facts which were argued by the Appellant regarding the costing
of imported tobacco, interest restriction, bad debts, lease
rental, computer expenses amortization and unjustified
cigarette sales ..'.~,

....•,;'..•..~.. "....• ' .

RESPp~DEN~~~~RGUMENTS ~
. . '<:*;:'~~ . ,

17. AMORTIZAfIOl',tOF INTAN91SiE ASSETS
The Respondenn*:argued that the Appellant's submissions
mislead the intangl~J~ assets as expenses by arguing the
computer software a\.stationery and consumables. The fact can
be reiterated with the Appellant claiming amortization of these
assets instead of claiming the same as expenses. The argument
of the Respondent did not change as the Appellant did not
provide any evidence to the contrary to prove these costs as
computer expenses and stationery.

18. INTEREST RESTRICTION
The Appellant borrowed loans and overdraft facilities in 2008
and 2009 and gave out interest free advances to related
parties. The Appellant claimed the entire interest as an
expense in its books of accounts. The Respondent argued that
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the entire borrowings were not utilised to generate income by
the Appellant during the years when the interest was claimed.
Hence Kshs.35,965,535/= and Kshs.59,074,618/= was
disallowed during the years 2008 and 2009 pursuant to
Section 16(1)(a) of the Income Tax Act. The Appellant argued
that the amounts were used for procurement of raw tobacco
from Uganda through its Ugandan subsidiary company,
whereas the interest restriction related to all related party
interest free advances which included NMG Group,
Greenland's Ozzbecco (K) Ltd., Continental Tobacco, Athi
River Power among others.

19. BAD DEBTS
The Appellant claimed Kshs.!l,9;~\~/528/= as bad debts for
various customers and was unable to 'show that the debts were

*:.: WX';"';:"
uncollectible as provided under Section'\-15(2)(a) as read with

'\..,. -»_,,?;:=:!; •.•

legal notice No. 37 of 2011 (Guidelines o"n allow ability of bad
debts). The Appellant only relied on non-residential status of
the customers ana:' defaulting by the customers and no

',' ,.'" ,'1;: c; • ,

enforcement measures "Mad .been demonstrated as per the set
standards under paragrapl4t:2::'gfc the legal notice No. 37 of
2011 "" "':~'::;:'"";:". .x~<~~'*~:~_~,~ ~~ x~.~.

;.; :,; '\..~, "

20. LEASE~RENTALINCOME"
The' Ap'pellant leased brewery machinery to a related
company for which no income was declared in their books
despite claiming huge capital deduction claims on the
machinery. The:~;·8:~~.spondent deemed Kshs.6,000,000/= for
each year as pe~:the.".L:ease Agreement, since income was
declared when acc;~1f or earned AND NOT when paid, as
provided under Section 3(1) of the Income Tax Act.

21. UNDERSTATED CIGARETTE SALES- TRANSPORT
The Appellant declared sales on Free On Board (FOB) basis
without declaring the transport as income while the transport
related costs were claimed as expenses, which is contrary to
Section 3(1) of the Income Tax Act, which provides that the
transport and insurance earned or accrued, be declared as
income.
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22. TOBACCO PURCHASES - OVERCLAIM
The Appellant imported raw tobacco from Uganda and the
Democratic Republic of Congo of Kshs.624,864,757/= in
2008 and Kshs.795,387 ,666/= in 2009 as per the Customs
Declaration database. The audited accounts of the Appellant
reflect these figures as Kshs.1,048,521 ,927/= in 2008 and
Kshs.2,194,367,600/= in 2009. The Appellant did not
provide any supporting documents to justify the difference as
required under Section 56 of the Income Tax Act. In absence
of any evidence to the contrary, the Respondent used the
values declared in the import declarations while arriving at
the cost of sales.

23.
TRIBUNAL'S FINDINGS

24.

AMORTIZATION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE:
The Tribunal agrees with the arguments of the Respondent
that the Appellant's submissions mislead the intangible assets
as expenses by arguing the computer software as stationery
and consumables. The fact can be reiterated with the

" .
Appellant claiming amortization of these assets instead of
claiming the same as ·exp~hses:;··..".

.41\;:;. ..~\. ··>~1~:1~*::~~~~....~.
INTEREST RESTRICTION: :;. ',.:;.. , ~~~«
The'~:Appellant borrowed'Toans and:' overdraft facilities in
2608Y'~ri:d::?009 and gave O'ut interest free advances to related
parties. T~)'e.:.Appellant claimed -;the entire interest as expense

';\ ,~:..,v~·.'~ ',.,; '"
in\its books'::~f£accounts, whire the amount was not utilised in

,'>.;~:":~~~:~:},,

generating inco~~~:Jor the Appellant. Hence, the Respondent
was justified in \]isallowing proportionate interest as per
Section 16(1)(a) of the Income Tax Act. The Appellant argued
that the amounts were used for procurement of raw tobacco
from Uganda through its Ugandan subsidiary company,
whereas the interest restriction related to all related party
interest free advances which included NMG Group,
Greenland's Ozzbecco (K) Ltd., Continental Tobacco, Athi
River Power among others. The law clearly states that only
the expenses incurred to generate income for the company
can be allowed as a deduction and hence the Tribunal agrees
with the arguments advanced by the Respondent in
disallowing proportionate interest, being interest restriction.
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25. BAD DEBTS:
It is important to justify that all possible measures were taken
to recover the debts as provided under Paragraph 2 of the
Legal Notice No.37 of 2011, before declaring any debt as a
bad debt. Mere explanation that the debt is due from a non-
resident does not justify the claim for treatment of debt as a
bad debt. It is also not a justifiable argument that as and
when the debt is recovered in future the same would be
subjected to tax and hence there is no loss to the Respondent.

26. DEEMED LEASERENTALS:
First of all, the Tribunal is of considered view that it is

unlawful for the Appellant to claim investment allowance on
machinery, which is not used for the purposes of the company.
Further, the terms of the Lease Agreement provide that the
lease rent is payable only when the lessee makes profit, which
is against the principles of arms- length transactions. The test to
this principle is whether the Appellant would have applied
same terms if the machinery was leased to any unrelated party
and the ANSWER IS NO. The tax is payable on the income
when accrued or earned AND NOT when received, as
provided under Section 3(1) of the Income Tax Act. For all tax
purposes the income shall be declared on accrual basis and not
on cash basis. Hence, the lease rental income of
Kshs.6,000,000/= per annum attracts tax in accordance with
the Lease Agreement.

27. INCOME FROM TRANSPORTATION:
When the goods are sold on Cost Insurance & Freight (CIF)
basis, the entire amount charged to the customer shall be
treated as income and the cost of transport and insurance shall
be deducted as an expense. In this particular case, the
Appellant declared FOB price as sales while it claimed the cost
of transport and insurance as an expense. This is not an
allowable accounting principle.

28. COST OF RAW MATERIALS:
The Appellant imported raw tobacco from Uganda & the
Democratic Republic of Congo valued at Kshs.624,864, 757/=
in 2008 and Kshs.795,387,666/= in 2009 as per the Customs
Declaration database. The audited accounts of the Appellant
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reflect these figures as Kshs.1,048,521 ,927/= in 2008 and
Kshs.2,194,367,600/= in 2009. The Appellant did not provide
any supporting documents to justify the difference as required
under Section 56 of the Income Tax Act. The Appellant argued
that the rates for imported tobacco were declared as the
Customs Standard Rates. The Tribunal is of the considered
opinion that these rates are set to decide the minimum
standards but the tax is applicable at the Customs Standard
Rates or the Actual Cost of import, whichever is higher. Hence,
the Appellant's argument is not justified while considering
lower rates for payment of applicable import taxes and at the
same time declare higher values to escalate costs, to arrive at
the income for corporate tax purposes.

29. In view of the foregoing, the Tribunal upholds the
Respondent's Assessments and hereby dismisses the Appeal
with no orders to costs.

THESEARE THE ORDERS OF THIS HONOURABLE TRIBUNAL.
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DATED and DELIVERED at NAIROBI this 9th Day of December.
2016.

In the presence of:-

MICHAEL MBURUGU
ROBERT MUTUA for the Appellant

MOSES SAIYA
NAFTAll OYUGI for the Respondent

A.- MAU
CHAIRPERSON

~./'

..~ .
WILFRED N. GICHUKI

MEMBER

~(~
~

....PONANGIP LLIV. R. RAO
.... MEMBER

. ..

SEPHINE K. MAAN .
MEMBER
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